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BLUELOCK
IS YOUR BLUETOOTH SWITCH - OR ACCESS CONTROLLER!
No more need to replace keys or remotes that are lost or stolen!
Bluelock is a switch that can operate any electronic device
via any Android or iPhone equipped with Bluetooth ver 4.1 and above.
Bluetooth range is usually 25 – 40 metres depending on site conditions
- which means most devices (outside lights, gates etc) can be operated
from your phone - as you approach the entry point.
BLUELOCK
 can switch any electrical or electronic device on or off - as long as your Bluelock
receiver is hard-wired to the device or relay to be switched, and is mounted within
Bluetooth range (e.g. Bluetooth range of your driveway, if you are operating the
driveway gate or outdoor lights).
 can trigger electric locks, motorised locks and deadbolts on doors or gates, gate
motors, garage door motors, alarm systems etc.
 can switch lights, irrigation systems and all sorts of electrical and electronic devices.
A relay may be necessary for bigger loads.
 can be used in conjunction with (or instead of) existing remotes and receivers.
 can accommodate a private pin to prevent activation if a phone is lost or stolen.
 can accommodate as many phones as necessary via the free BLUELOCK app.
 Unlike keys, remotes and tags – there is no danger of cloning!
 NO simcard or RICA needed, NO ongoing charges or maintenance fees!
SET-UP
1.
2.
3.
4.

Download the “Bluelock device” App from the App store or Playstore.
Install your Bluelock and power it up.
Scan the QR code (packaged with your Bluelock).
Share your electronic access with family or colleagues as you wish.

Size: 70 X 100 X 42 mm
Supply voltage: Regulated 12 V DC
Current consumption: Standby 20 mA
Current consumption: Active 25mA
One output relay
Relay rated at 10 amps
Warranty: 12 months
bluelock 160901
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